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A message from

DAVID BROWN
Dear colleagues,
It’s hard to believe that it’s almost time
for the festive season to begin! As the
end of the year approaches, it’s time for
us to reflect on some successes across
our business.
First of all, we are delighted to have won
the contract to deliver Norway’s first
contracted rail services. The growing
Go-Ahead Nordic team is focussed on
mobilising services for December 2019
and is looking forward to the journey
ahead. Well done to everyone involved
in making this happen.
It’s also been a bumper month for our

flagship on-demand ridesharing service,
PickMeUp, in Oxford. Still relatively new,
our minibuses have now completed over
30,000 individual journeys. It’s proving to
be a roaring success, and I look forward
to watching it grow and thrive over the
coming months.
Finally, you might have seen me discussing the
need for a national bus strategy in the media.

sustainable modes of transport – so why
not bus, a service which delivered 2.2bn
journeys outside of London over 2016/17,
and constituted 60 of all public
transport journeys?
The need for a strategy is clear, and is
something that Go-Ahead will continue to
call for in our commitment to creating a
world where every journey is taken care of.

The nation’s bus network has shrunk to its
smallest size in more than 20 years, with
passenger numbers in England dropping by
9% since 2008.
Rail, cycling and walking all have national
strategies to secure the future of these

David Brown, Group Chief Executive

FRANCHISE UPDATE
Go-Ahead is currently waiting to find out
if our bid to retain the Southeastern
franchise has been successful.
If we win the franchise, Southeastern passengers can expect
more space for an extra 40,000 people, new smart ticketing
systems, improved compensation and a closer working
relationship with Network Rail. Whoever wins, it will be an
exciting time for the company and for our passengers, with big
and bold investments that’ll take the railway in the South East to
the next level.

Our team spent a year developing the best bid possible, and
we’re hugely proud of what we’ve achieved at Southeastern
over the past four years. We’ve greatly improved the service
for our passengers during some challenging times, such as
the development of London Bridge. Train performance is
better, passenger satisfaction is up, colleagues are engaged and
committed. We’ve demonstrated that we can deliver for our
passengers. We hope that, together with a really strong bid, all
of these achievements will stand us in good stead.
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GO-AHEAD SINGAPORE
LOOKS AHEAD IN CHINA
As part of a recent International Association of
Public Transport (UITP) conference, colleagues
from Go-Ahead Singapore recently visited
Shenzhen, China, to find out more about the
future of electric buses in the country.
The team, which included Andrew Edwards, Managing
Director of go-Ahead Singapore, had a technical visit to
BYD, one of the key manufacturers of buses in China to see
how batteries are made for electric buses in the country.

TIME TO CHANGE
PERCEPTIONS AT
SOUTHEASTERN
With the news that one in four people will experience a mental
health problem in any given year, Southeastern has been leading
the way by running a range of events and initiatives to raise
awareness among passengers and colleagues.

Down-to-earth

Agile

The technology was kept so closely under wraps that
delegates had to cover their phone cameras in the factory!
Andrew said: ‘China’s electric bus production moves
incredibly quickly. Shenzhen Bus had 100 electric buses in
2008; they now have 6000! Their technology in the country
is constantly evolving, and it will be interesting to see how
this impacts the future of electric bus – not just in China,
but worldwide.’

Managing Director David Statham was on hand to sign the
‘Time to Change’ pledge – a major commitment to recognising
and supporting mental illness - alongside the company’s new
Mental Health Advocates, who provide an invaluable peer
support service to colleagues across the network.
World Mental Health Day also saw the unveiling of
Southeastern’s powerful mental health video, This is Me.
Starring a range of colleagues with personal experience of
mental health issues, the film has done an incredible job
of raising internal awareness, reminding those who may be
suffering that they’re most certainly not alone, and sharing
stories of hope for the future.
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GO-AHEAD
LONDON WINS
ROUTE 227
Go-Ahead London has won route 227 in the latest round of
tender announcements. The route will transfer on 22 June 2019
and will operate from their Orpington bus garage.
Route 227 operates between Crystal Palace and Bromley North
and will operate with 12 new single-deck buses.
Managing Director John Trayner said: “This is great news for the
company and I would like to thank all colleagues that have helped
achieve this result.”
This news comes just after Oprington garage was the site of a fire
in November. Fortunately, with the help of on-site colleagues and
the fire brigade, nobody was hurt, and a full service was operating
from the garage within hours of the blaze being extinguished.
Being can-do
people

PLYMOUTH CITYBUS
TOASTS NEW PARK
AND RIDE SERVICE
WITH TEA, TIMETABLES
AND TREATS
Plymouth Citybus has acquired the Derriford Hospital Park &
Ride service.
The popular route is an established link from the George Park
& Ride to the University of St. Mark and St. John and Derriford
Hospital to the north of the city.
To mark the launch of the route, members of the Plymouth
Citybus commercial team spent a morning at the George Park
& Ride handing out free tea and coffee to passengers, along
with new timetables.
Richard Stevens, Managing Director at Plymouth Citybus,
said: “I am delighted that Citybus has acquired this route. It is
a really important link between the hospital and the north of
the city, and it fits really well into our existing bus network,
offering even more journey solutions for the city.”

LITTLE LULU’S
SEASIDE
ADVENTURE
GETS A YAPPY
ENDING
Chihuahua puppy Lulu had a
fur-raising day when she was
left on a Southern service from
Seaford to Brighton.
The onboard team took her all the way
to Brighton for some TLC and snacks,
while their Twitter detectives worked
tirelessly to reunite her with her owners.

Being can-do
people

Thanks to their speedy responses, Lulu
was home before the end of the day!
Lulu’s human said: ‘Thank you so much for
reuniting us with Lulu – she was absolutely
spoilt by the staff at Brighton station, and
the driver on the train from Seaford really
kept her safe. We’ve donated to a local
charity on Southern’s behalf to show
our appreciation.’
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BRIGHTON & HOVE JOINS JOURNEY
TO STAMP OUT HATE CRIME
Brighton & Hove Buses is
working with Sussex Police
and Brighton & Hove City
Council to stamp out hate
crime on our buses with a
new poster campaign.

Martin Harris said: “Every passenger deserves
to feel safe and respected on every journey.
Hate crime has no place in Brighton and Hove
and public transport is no exception.

Anti-hate crime posters went up on our
buses from Saturday 13 October – the start
of National Hate Crime Awareness Week encouraging people to report incidents and
letting them know we will act.

After this first month, the poster will stay in the
community poster slot on one in every four of
our buses, covering about 1.4 million journeys
every month. Posters and yellow #nohatehere
wallets will be distributed to community groups.
The wallets contain a card defining hate crime
and how to report it.

Hate crime can include insults, shoving,
attacking or intimidating other passengers.
It’s rare on our buses, 98% of passengers said
they felt safe in the most recent Bus Passenger
Survey, but it needs to be eradicated.

Collaborative

“While incidents of hate crime are low on our
network and all our buses have CCTV, each
incident that’s reported on our buses will be
taken seriously and investigated thoroughly.
The perpetrators will not get away with it.”

Accountable

GO NORTH
EAST JOINS
THE FUN AT
SUNDERLAND
PRIDE’S ‘BEST
YEAR YET’
Festival-goers to this year’s Sunderland Pride
got more than they bargained for when
boarding Go North East’s Pride bus, enjoying
fun face painting, glitter art and a caricaturist.
This year’s festival, hailed the ‘best year yet’,
saw hundreds of people taking to the streets
of the city to mark the North East event
which celebrates local gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender communities.
Committed to championing diversity in the
region, Go North East proudly participated
in proceedings with its Sunderland Pride
bus – which bears the words ‘love, proud,
carefree, unity and bold’ and the banner ‘Pride
in transport, building communities together,
celebrating diversity’.
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CELEBRATING AGE ON THE BUSES
Southern Vectis helped make
the Isle of Wight’s Celebrating
Age Festival Week a big success
by holding two special events.

Building
relationships

The company arranged a mystery tour for
some of the island’s older residents,
taking a trip to Alum Bay and providing
tea and cake for those on-board. They
then hosted a craft event at the travel
shop in Newport.
“We were delighted to be involved in this
very special week,” said Southern Vectis
general manager Richard Tyldsley. “I
know many of those who travel on our
buses are senior citizens who rely on our
services to go about their daily lives.
“By shopping locally and using an array of
Isle of Wight services, they are integral
to the economy here, and we wanted to
show our appreciation during Celebrating
Age Week. I’d like to thank my colleague
Susan Cullen who arranged all of these
special events. Her enthusiasm and desire
to ensure all our guests had a wonderful
time is an inspiration to us all.”

PROUD TO BE
INCLUSIVE
Diversity and inclusion have always been a huge part of
Southeastern’s employee philosophy – and this autumn,
the team was delighted to expand this commitment even
further, with the creation of five brand new Colleague
Network Groups.
With groups including BAME (Black, Asian and Minority
Ethnic), LGBT+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
and other sexual/gender minorities), Disability, Women
and Mental Health, the initiative is designed to raise
awareness of issues facing minorities and has been
superbly received by colleagues across the network.
The Women’s Group – christened WIRE (Women in Rail
Empowerment) – was the first to meet, with launches
planned for the remaining groups in the near future.

Down-to-earth
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DORKING DELIGHTS
HENRY WITH A PEEK
BEHIND THE SCENES
The Southern team at Dorking were delighted to welcome
six-year-old Henry Wickings along to the station for a look
behind the scenes at all things train.
Henry, whose interest in trains began before he could even
walk, was treated to a look at the signal box, got the chance
to learn how trains are dispatched, and even got to give a
train the signal to leave the station with his very own whistle!
Sue Litterick, Station Manager at Dorking, showed Henry and
his mum round alongside Rob Abbs and said: ‘It was lovely to
welcome Henry to the station, and I’ve never met a six-yearold who knows so much about trains – he put us to shame!’
At the end of his visit, Henry presented Sue and Rob with a
picture he’d drawn of the station – it’s now in pride of place
in the ticketing area.

OXFORD BUS
DOES ITS BIT TO
BIN SINGLE-USE
PLASTIC
Oxford Bus Company has backed a national scheme to
encourage people to use tap water and help cut down on the
use of plastic.
A complimentary drinking water refill station has been installed
at the Gloucester Green Customer Lounge and Travel Shop for
visitors to refill their own bottles, rather than buy a new one.

Down-to-earth

A sticker has been displayed in the shop window to let passersby know the Oxford Bus Company are part of the Refill scheme
and they can refill their bottle without any obligation to make a
purchase.
Phil Southall said: “Protecting the environment is something we
are passionate about and we are delighted to have partnered with
Refill Oxford. It fits our core value of being socially responsible
and giving back to the people we serve and the environment.”
Accountable

RAILWAY TO THE RESCUE
When a group of Chartham youngsters found themselves
swindled by a local coach company, it was up to Southeastern to
save the day.

Collaborative

The 29 boys, who play for Chartham Under 9s football team,
were all set for a dream day out at Wembley Stadium, when their
coach conned them out of the £2500 they’d saved for the trip.
Thankfully, the thief was caught and brought to justice - and
after hearing about their plight, Southeastern donated free train
tickets to get them to Wembley, with Tottenham Hotspur FC
donating new tickets to the game.
Se has since donated £250 to the team, to help them buy some
much-needed new training equipment – proving that a random
act of kindness really does go a long way.
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PERSONAL BEST FOR PADDY AT THIS
YEAR’S GREAT NORTH RUN
A bus station supervisor from Go North East
celebrated his 30th year working at the Great
North Run by offering essential guidance and
direction to spectators and driving the runners
home after their victories.
Paddy Fagan has become a well-known face at
the iconic half marathon, always ensuring the
operation runs like clockwork and as smoothly
as possible for competitors, supporters and
fellow team members.
The 68-year-old will be celebrating his 45th
year working at Go North East in January. He
says: “I’ve been involved with the Great North
Run since day one, and only ever missed one
year. It’s always a great atmosphere and I see
the same faces taking part every year. I really
enjoy being there.”
Go North East has provided baggage and
transport services for the event since it began
in 1981, and this year was no different; with

Being can-do
people

a dedicated events team of 93 drivers, three
engineers and 25 supervisors on-hand across
the day.
Team members even received the chance to
rub shoulders with this year’s competing VIP
stars, including comedian Ross Noble and singer
Olly Murs, who hopped on-board the bus after
completing the gruelling 13.1miles run.
Among the runners taking part, was Go
North East driver Kevin Brown, who raised
£1,500 for the Newcastle-based premature
and newborn baby charity, Tiny Lives.
Fellow seasoned Go North East competitors
also included development manager Mark Ellis,
who now has 12 races under his belt and finance
director, Paul Edwards who marked his third
year competing. Customer services advisor Neil
Jones also ran on behalf of Tommy’s Charity,
which investigates the reasons behind still births
and miscarriages – raising £300.

SWOTTING UP ON
STUDENT BUS DEALS
Brighton & Hove Buses attended freshers
fairs and open days at Brighton and Sussex
universities to help student budgets go further.
The team promoted their range of
student tickets, key smart cards and
easy payment options – as well as giving
out goody bags filled with B&H Buses
treats to 4,000 lucky students.

Down-to-earth

BACK OF THE NET
Oxford Bus Company have given two
local community football clubs a boost
by sponsoring their brand-new kits.
Barton Park Ladies’ senior and U13’s side, plus East Oxford United, have all
benefited from the backing. Oxford Bus Company supported the clubs as
part of its commitment to the local community. It has previously sponsored
Oxford United Women’s side and sponsors Kirtlington United.
Managing Director Phil Southall said: “Two of our core values are
being socially responsible and working as a team, so backing local
clubs at grassroots level and helping youngsters work together creates
partnerships with great synergy.”

One step
ahead
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SINGAPORE
HITS THE
TRIUMPHANT
TWOS
Go-Ahead Singapore laid
on a day to remember for
its second anniversary.
Colleagues were treated to ice pops
at the depot, and special bus-shaped
folders were designed and distributed
at the interchanges to commuters
who also wished us a happy birthday.

Building
relationships

GO NORTH EAST PARTNERS WITH
POLICE FOR ESSENTIAL TRAINING
Go North East has partnered with Cleveland and Durham Police by
donating a bus which will be used to mock-up real life emergency
situations.
The double-decker vehicle, which is already in use by the force, will
operate as a key training facility for over 100 firearms officers and
commanders across both police forces, teaching them how to act when
faced with crises and threats to the public.
From hostage situations and working with negotiators, to containing a
bus for the community’s safety and helping injured passengers, the vehicle

provides a realistic space at the Police’s tactical training centre, to carry
out essential exercises and set-ups. Officers will learn how to get on and
navigate around the space of a bus, how to deal with subjects on-board,
how to properly organise themselves when working in emergency
incidents and how to react when found in a threatening situation.
In return earlier this year, Cleveland and Durham Police delivered
essential training to Go North East’s senior leadership team and will
shortly be carrying out similar training to the company’s control room
team, on handling potentially difficult scenarios.

One step
ahead
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